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This paper refletts an international perspective on
education and rural development. It is-based on

discussions presented at a CERI conference on Education

and Local Development (ELD) held at Stornoway, Scotland,

1-5 June 1981..
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Education and Local Development

ELD Project History

a

*

i. In 1976, the GERI Governing Board authorized the initiation of Secretariat

work on aucationissues in the remote rural areas of OECD Member countries.

The resulting projec on Basic Education and Teacher Supnort in Sparsely-

Populated Areas (otherwise known as the SPA project) emphasized policies,

progromms, innovations 'laving an impact upon the availability and

q,dilLv or scilcolia:, in rural comAunities Zhe SPA frame of reference

:Ile compulsory years of pub:tc education and a,host

Is'ocs within tie education syst,m.

2. By means of an active programme otf Secretariat and Member country

f_uc:pofa;;L:v1, a significant amount of new knowledge on rural education

gtn.:r:i:ed; several new directions for govornmental action in this

field id.milf-it2d; and new national commitments to solve long-

standin rural education problems were both reflected and stimulated by

the" SPA project. This body of "work WdA disseminhted, not only through

an international conference in Aurillac, France and a seniesiir follow-up

national conferences, but also through the commercial publication of an

OECD/CERI book entitled'Rnral Education in Urbanized Nations: Issues'and

Innovaeions.

3. At the completion of the SPA project, there was a genetarsentiment, that

further rural education work could be. productPely carried out. at an

international TAivel. However, the argument was thdt additional work on

rural scnOoling per se was lot as vital as an exploration of the conne5tions

betwrien education and development in the content of local rural communities.

Wliereas the SPA project hind logked inside of rural schools, Lt was

sugwsied that any new initiative should. Look outward -trom the:&lucatien,

systk!T in ordect:; understand bette'r whatTducation couli and should dor

to assi.st in the revitalization Of the renal communities being Served.
.

k
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4. This orientation was compatible with,. but distinct from; other OECD

5.

initiatives in education. For example, there haF1 been an earlier project

which szressed cemrpnity Involcement in the schooling process (particu-,

larly in urban areas) but which did not s7qtematically analy::e the role

of e,lazation in ti:e community/economic development process. There as

alb() ;ome ex?loratory research on the "soeio-geographic context" of,

education Olich had commenced a year earlier. And finally, a, study of

development and education had recently been completed, but, as

the title implied, the units of analysis were very large geographic

regions rather than small local communities.

The emphasis on lucal development became the most distinctive feature-of

the pl,ulping of this new CERI effort. It struck a responsive chord among

policymakers from many OECD Member countries who had long recognized

the imporzantirole education plays in national development and regional

develcpment. but also expressed serious concerns about the impact,of

education upon depressed and/or economically marginal local communities.

6 This concern anon; policymakers sprang, from two sources. The first was

the understanding that a wide range of local communities, and their

residents, had been "left behind" in the implementatiowrof national

and regional development strategies. There was even .the suspicion lhat

.
certain forms of government-sponsored economic development (such as the

"growth center" strategy) have actually been able to succeed only through

the decline of numerous small local communities. In other words, there

was a growing interest in the fate of those, local communities and local

population groups who had not shared adequately (or been excluded

altogether) from the benefits of national and regional economic growth.

7.. The second concern was that neither the role of education in.the decline

of these locdt communities no education's potential role in their

werecleArly understood. Governmental Anteres,c in4lOdal

level development had been manifested primarily through direct .economic.

interventions (e,g. encouraging private sector relocation with pdblic

subsidies and tax incentives, or sponsoring such capital-intensive
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development pro2ects as ro0 building on industrial site construction).
,

S. Direct attempts or explicit public sectoelmlicies designed to promote'

local development through educational means were afl -but non-existant.

Yet, policymakers and development specialists were becoming increasingly

aware of the fact that the success of economic development initiatives

-___,in amelin_rating locaL..conditigns was dependent upon_critica12S1

factors`- -that is,.factors 4o which education was inextricably bound. Thus,

ignoring the currenteffects and potential contributions, of education to

4ocal development (and' vice-versa) was a luxury which could no longer

be afforded.

9. All of these isJucs, as_pell as several related ones, were discussed

during the course of a two-day planning meeting held_at the OECD in

February, 1979. The eighteen nations represen ed at this session advised

tne Secretariat cn the specific topics, task:, and framework for coopera-

ti,_n which should inferm.an international inquiry in this area. This

.i7ice was reflecA in the programme of work for a new project on

,Sducttion and Local Development which was submitted to, and-approved by,

the CERT Govrning Board in April, 1979.

10. The.overriding concern of the ELD ,project has been to conduct rese9rch
,

and facilitate'co-operation 'among Member countries which results in:

(a)' a better understanding of existing relationships between education
,

i

,and local development; (b)'an,identification of the potential effects

(positivepld negative) of, alternative methods of-linking education and

localsdeyelopment; ,a documentation of the experiences of Member

dountries in this area, with a specie/ emphasis on interesting and/Or

innovative strategies; and (d) a set of policy - relevant conclusions

or'use by policynakers in both the edtication,and development sectors.

ne original programMe of work was intbnded to achieve these objectives

throt.wh an anaL;is of thetfollowing.group of major issues:

,

1. The ways in which different national and regional definitions of the

key ELD cuncepts (i.e. "development, "coutmunity," and .

6



Veducationt) influence the types of ELD relationships and activities

found in each country.
. _

2. The degree tv which education on the one 'hand could and on-the otaer

hand- should be directed toward'Iacal delielopment.

3. The types 6f.intergiivernMental,eadministrative,,and financial

arpngements which are likely to improve if co%noctioc.;

) education and local development.

4 ..The ways in which the "soc.io- geographic conte;....t" of lo'cal

(i.e. commuclity size, relative wealth, economic ba,se, population

characteristics, physical environment,-and-qUality of public services)

affect the relationship between education and local development.

5. The extent to which local communities can utilize "self-help" ;tnott2c:ies

to strengtheirthe. education/development bond and the. extent to whish

they are dependent upon "outside" assistance:s

6. The degree tto which governmental action in this field could led s'iould

be directed, toward minority, indigenous, and other PspeAal

populations:

7. The political feasibility, practical limitations-nd in'stitutio:),i

consequencesof adapting education more fully to the needs

developrrenC.

12. In order to implement this piogtamme of work, the'ELD project ,ca., ,

originally divided into rural, urban and joint compolents37.nc'l ofyhich

included both research and,operational et tuts. 4r, fiiraileiai

'
constraints within CERI and a less than e thusi4stic reSponse to the

urban coMponent by Member'countries meant tkat the urban and joint

activities were curtailed and limittql 415illi o4cption of an

national conference in Italy) to a modified effort'on the research

side. Consequently; the actual work of the ELD project basZheavit:'

emphasized the rural component.

13. In part, this rural bias i4 the result of the momentum generated thr!:gh

CERI's earlier project on rural education. Still, the centrai-jutifica-

wereere fS two-fold: first., that rural issues are becoiiiina incroa:-

ly significant within many 1pmber countries; and Jwc(2nd°, that th,
-

;
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minimal level of previous ijormationsharing and active collaboration

on rural education and rura development topics among these nations ,

neither reflects the importance of this field nor exhausts the benefits

of international cooperation here.

14. During the two year existence of the ELD project, there was one other

major shift in emphasis which merits special comment. Originally, it

was anticipated that equal Weight would be accord-edt-d7b-otliturmal and

non formal education. If anything, the, feeling was that working through.

t the Ministry of Education in each nation would tend to bias the work

"*. toward concerns about iniblivducation for children and adoLescents,/,

in gome instanc,.s, this assumption was proven correct. And yet, to a

far greater exten't than initially planned, the most active, work+ and

strongest interest has come from the adult, nonformal education side.

(

:5. Oue 0..)1,nition is that adults, not children, will he the major participants

.
in cqrrent rural development programmes and thus,.the negative consequences

wf athii, educational deficiencies are more obvious and more keenly felt.

Of equal importance is the growing reali±ation that problems on the human

side (rather than the capital sidp) of local development are not sLmply

a matter of an inadequate basic education or missing technical S/1.1.1

(although these are by no means unknown). Rather, there appear.to be

serious harriers-to local development which are cultural/sociaPattitu

ilinalZpolitical in nature. These problems, particulaly in rural areas,

oft&. appear to be more readily amenable to solution through nonformal

education means that through the formal schooling/training process.

16. In summary, the ELD-progct has been: .

(A) Coiicerned with helping Member countries nalyse the ways in which

education affects, and is affected-by, 1 cal economic development

o
#

strItegi&s;

(l;) Considering education .in its'brcydest sense'ds.any intensional

learnift experience, in order to discover-those areas of education- -

formal er'non formal, earLy childhood through adult--iivwhich a

:significant relationship to local developTent can be found or

r. oo

I

,v4
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uctured; *

.
. .

_,

(C) Emphas zing, the ruraltdimensions of ELD issues in
r
OECD nations, but

-.,

inc.)rpt1razing a sufficillat, levet of urban.research to help clarify

which aspects are-specific to a particular contexe and which am

8eneralisable; .......
,

(D) Locating and aocumenting innovative programmes, policies and

$ stratecies dir2c ed toward improving the relationships between

----e-d t..1 lou,aud fe*TOTIment.

(E) Sharing the knowledge generated through this project among all the
. _

lndrested OECD Member countries.'
_

EM).A::ivities and 3ep4rt's

17. Qnce Lhc ELD project became operational (May,, 1979) an effort was' made

,to idcatify Mumher countries desirous of becom:ng'active participants

in all for part)-of this-project. -Thirteen ecuntries--Australia, CAtiada,

Graecc, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, New ?,calends :Norway,

tlie United Kingdlla (reprer.cnted by both Scotland' and

Eftglani/Wales) and the United Stateshave contributed to all, or most,

FLD activities. In addition, five other Member countries -- Belgium,

Franca, Germany, Sweden and Yugos*-lavia--have actively engaged in at Least.

two aspects of the ELD programme of work. b

18. From the
A
outset, it was apparent that this project would be an ambitious

one which required national governments to allocate a higher level of

,resources; energy and commitment than most international efforts. In

many'CERD projects, the issues uncle? discussion are already well-documented

and well - researched. , Under these circumstances, the basic task for

Member countries as well as the Secrdtariat is one of synthesizing data

ratner than .genqrating themo,-.
a

1

19. However, in 266 case ot the ELD project the situation was strikingly

different. Not only waS,therea paucity of available information on ELD

issues, but therever.e also difficulties in locating appropriate and

well informed contact people in each country. The project's rural

emphasis only exaccerbated .the problems in securing accurate and up-to--

date information here. Trging to identify experts and review the

w4110..t.......
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lite'Yature in a"field" which was-so new presented problems throughout

the life-of this project.

Tfiis kireumstanee had twiYeffects which permeated the ELD work. On the

negative silo, thera were detays in the planned schodUle of work -- delays

often caused by the absence of the releyant data. .ks might be expected,

thf' dnrn emi,n rnday rewin somewhat incomplete. Still, the most negative

repercussion can be found in the feel that several countries diminished

their level of involvement in the ELD work as soon as the amount of

s data :;eneration/research nocessary.to
phrticipzte fully became apparent.

21. Nel.,.ertheless, the positive side of this situation is that those countries

makin:-.; the effort to overcome the lack .pf readily available knowledge

:acre have ended up producing valuable po.4,information and insights.

.Although major changes will not be made overnight,' it appears that the

ELD perspective is giving policymakers a usefu! new tool with which to

approach somelopg-standing problems and stimulating a re-thinking of

,,..,overnmental action (or the lack thereof) in this area cif ,inquiry. In
0

addition, several national government officials have indicated that tie

ELD work has helped them. to discover a-range of small scale, local level

activities and thus to learn more about what was really happening within
4

their own nation. .

22. Work on this project was carried out in fpur categories: (a) Secretariat

missions and research; (b) surveys of ELD policies and programmes in

Member countries; (c) field-based seminars-on key ELD themes; and (ii)

.case itl.M./special! reports on ELD innovations. The work completed in

each nf these fnur categories wilt pow he summarised.'

Sc.erktarint missions were aeried out in order to help Secreatriat

members gain-a deeper understanding.of the broad, spectrum of ELD-'

riat.:d work already underway in Member countries. In addition, missions

Jere conduct,.td for which the purpose was either to assist'Member

government's in dited.evelepment of
special reports and other ELD information,

or co aid in the resolution of ELD-related problems. A)mOdest amount

10
1.
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of direct u)-elieration between the Secretariat and Member. countries

(.fccul,ing on plannfng ZLD-related ventures)--also took place.
. ,

.S.cret-riat. research was conducted on both the urban and rural dimensions

of ELD Ia part, this meant analysing all the dacumdnts and

vublications submitted ly Member governments and/or national experts in

pItt.d.r.n.s_or_paner-allsable trends.

In addition, literature-reviews were conducted not simply on education-

.and local development (since, as noted earlier, available documentation

in this exact field is scanty) but also on relevant materials from-7vocnt!r)nal

and adult education, human resource planning, community

economic development, agriculture, regional policy, political science

and 5ociolegy. The. resuks of this effort will be reflected both in the

conclusiions noted' herei.4and in theqinal ELD book.

Supp.:rting and extending the Secretariat's own research was a vital

element. of t4e CLDtprogramme of work: the Country Survey. 'This Survey

was sent to all Member countries in June, 1979 as a first step in

establishing a knowledge base upon which the ELI) project could build.

The intent was both to clarify the specific types of information the

3ecretarint needed and to encourage the production of national contri -

bution:; shariag enough ,ommon features to facilitate cross-national

comparIaons. More speclfically, the survey instrument contained the

following elements:

.(a) Definitions and Content

0) Priority Issues

(c Target Areas and Populations

(d) tional Policies and Programmes

(e) Key Regional and Local, Policies and Programmes

(1) Relevant Data and Research

(g) Innovatik and Exemplary Projects

(h) Contact nople and Sources of Further Information

"V-

20. Nearly all the Mem6er governments choosing to actively participate in
, .

the ELD project submitted responses to the Country Survey. As might be

I



e.lpected, toe Toiity and ci,mprehcnsiveness of these responses varied'

si.nificantly from country to country. As awhole; however, these

survc:. rtsponscsi constitute a valudoW source of infmnihtion and insight

on the e::ister.ce and variety of education/local development linkages

in Mez.i:)er nations. The Scottish ELD report, which has been sent as a

background document to all delegates to the Fiiial.ELD Conference, is an

example of a particularly thorough and well-done country survey response.

The substance of all these survey responses strongly influenced the

conclusiOnsnoted in this document and will also be explicitly reflected

in the forthcoming ELD' book.
. .

. Early in the project,.it-became clear that people- uiorking on ELD issues

tended to feel isolated -- particularly from their counterparts in other

naticns. E.:o countries, thfre was often -.Ot a pre=existtng

awar..:ness of the range of organizations and institutions (governmental

and :L41-.;evenmv:Ital) having a strong gfinit with the ELD work. Thus,-

, A sycond issued by the Sct,crrria,t to mpprorriate expert's, as.

1;; tNe offifal CLII contacr neslac-, oach coNntry.

:!.. rhis second survey was narrowly)focuSed on-identifying and gathering

descriptive materials on the network of public and private bodies
. .

;:orkipg un ELD-rciated pursuits. Although the reaction to the survey

was mixed (with sobe nations contributing profusely, while others sent

afirdst nothing] the range c:4 groups identified through this exercise is

fascinating and nerves to undersdore the pointthat much ELD te'latea

already ,underway today. A preliminary versi441 of this.."Informaltion
.

Guide to tiral Education and DevelopementDrgandsations in the OECD

Member Countries"'will be issued by Jdly, f981.

76

Time ne,:t .wi,jur element of the ELD-programme cf work was the sponsorship,

.

of a series of week-long'field-based seminars. These,ipternational

,zemqunrs served as the primary forum -' Lor the .exchange of information

lquirthe mut. .uni e%ploration of key ELD_Lhemes during the course of this

proje.t. fluid -based meetings"(designed to combine plenary sessions

c'

2
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.
on tendral topics with related site visitsNnd discussions. about a specific

ELD innovation) proved-popular among participants and productive from

te Secretariat's point of view.

/

Tht first such meeting was held in Kuusamo, Finland%during September,

1979. This conference bro t together representatives from fifteen

Membnr,countries in. order carry out the detailed planning necessary'

, to Imp2ownt, the rural oomOonent of.;06 ELD project.. As a result of

(

v.. I
this meeting, a common TriiMework for both, identifying rural ELD

inaobations'and preparin3 special,eepprts and case studies was
a,

:=t.:1,1..hod. In addition, agreement wr.s 'reached on theajor. themes.

tround ',Aden tLerutal ELI) wock; in general, and this other field -baked

ia particular, should be organized. These themes 'were:

Om.

fa
. .

1. The ,,Role. of Formal EducatrOn and Youth Programmes iR,Rural Developeent
. //

.

2. The ,Role of Non-Formal and Adult Education'in Rural Development
.

3. ELD Issues in Rural Minority and Indigenous Communities . r ""---\

4. The Educational dole or', Development Agencies.,

31. It is interesting to note,that the only one of these which did not later

attract sufficient interest ancrsupportj,wns theme 4. In large measure,

this one failed to develoO4s hoped becaute of administrative and

coordination problems at the,fiational level. In other words, since
I

CERI's primary contact with Member governments is through FOucation

Ministries, there were considerable difficulties in organising an

ap4ivitv which focused on agencies falling' outside the jurisdiction of

.-/
tnese sama Ministries. Ironically, this experience demonstrated the

.0,
la:k of bommunication and effective coordination between national'

ejucati.m and debelopment authorities which the ELD project was deligned

to inestigate.

In April, 1934, a seminar was held in Alaska (USA) on "ELI3 Issues in

iviral Minority and Indigenous Communities." This meeting, jointly

Tonqorkd 1)!., the Yhiversitv oC Alaska, the U.S. National. Institute of

Education, and 1:ERI,. attracted reprerptatives of the Aboriginal

0.

13

.



co:amunity in Australia, the Maori commun.* in New lea and and differ*nt-

cfmrmunities within ;he UniC:d States- as well' as delegatps

from iave:al dthee OECD nations. Discussions centered on' the unigt

burdens borne by minority and indigenous populations and thel'speci.,

implica:ions for effectively linking education and local deveIopmerkt

such communities. Coupled with a general analysis of .governMent inter-
,

ventions to upgrade education and-to promote economic development in

these communities was an opportunity to,visit Native Alaskan villages

here a variety Of ELD-related activities were in operation,

During the SJIT1,2 month, the only urban ELD conference was held in Venice,'

Italy uadar the auspices of the Italian Ministry of Education and CERI.

This meeting brought together delegates from those Member countries

hau.ir:g a special interest in'the urban dimensions of ELD issues. Like

r,be rural seminars, this conference combined plenary discussions with

relevant field visits. The Venice seminar was useful both in fostering

an international exchange of infOrmation, and experience in this emerginfi

hold mnA in :;c1pIng the Secretariat to understand better the diverse

ways in which education and local development interacted in metropolitan

This, in turn, clarified those ELD concerns which are "universal."

razher than-a function of their speCific"socio-geographic" context.

34. Tn October, 1930 the fourth field-.based seminar was convened in Baru)

de Avila, Spain around the theme of "The Role of Non-Formal and Adult

EdUeation in Rural Development." Jointly sponsored by the National

Institute of Education ScienceS (INCIE) of the Spanish' Ministry of

Education,and Science and CERI, this meeting featured a cross-section

of Spain's to officials, experts and practitioners in this field along with
. .

delegatzs from nine other nations. Particular attention was paid to the

role which non-goverrimental ofgaAizations and institutions,can productively

play in the drive to prepare, rural adults to benefit more fully from
a

public and private sector"programmes of economic devclopment- Through

field visits and specil sessions, .the case of Spain'i "escudla

caMpesina " (peasant school) movement wa4`examined'as an illustration

of a non-formal ELD rural. initiative. Other Spanish activities were

reviewed along with similar innovations from the other nations in

attendant:v.

14.
11.
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11. Tian :l.'th, and finaI, ELI) seminar was held at thv Chlteau de la Muette

in Paris after organizational diailkulties precluded'holding this
di

neetir.; at the rural site originally scheduled. This Seminar centered

on the "Role of Formal Education and Youth Programmes in Rural Develop-
0

-

mont" and tans a'ltended by delegates from ten Member Countries. Given

kthe brevity of t,is,session, the inherent distractions and formalities
.

of meetinp,s held at the Chateau, and the lack, of field visits to anchor

and focus the discussions, this sOmirfar did.not compare favorably with
,.,

the earlier field-based ones. Nevertheless, the participants made

at,eful contributions toward a common understanding of how schools (from

the 1,c -prim:1r: ...arough post-scoildary ldvels) affect the local develop-

run:: f.;r1/4-.o.:::,--uvan if thoir impact is oftrn inJiruct and inadvertent.

_his so.71,nar, also highlighted discussions on topics like the development

impli ..,:.icn6.ot: rural school closurcs, the problems and prospects of

"!&-lly-revant" education'progri!Ns and the relationships between

:44_,Jr t.;pu3 of vocational cducatIon and major rural development strategies.

4
16, 2r0:-. ch.e bes;inai:13 of the project, it was apparent that the cennect- ians

between education and local development were often subtle and almost

always .:omplex, ...In addition, the great variety of interactions

uncovered made it flear that no single model c la accurately capture or

cxplaiA the essence of these linkages. Accordi 4ly, it became obvious

that survey responses, Secretariat literature re iews,sand-occasional

`seminars Xalthough very valuable in their own right) would not generate

information of sufficient brea dth and depth to allow a sophisticated

*sanalysis of the ELD experience in Member.countries.

37. This realisation, coupled wlih the more mundane task of adequately

des rising and documenting interesting ELD innovations, made. the need

iThr d .;eics of case studies and special report:; imperative. It may well

ba tiv.t these'case studies and special reports will have more impact

and a longer-lasting valUe than any othrr element of the ELD Programme.

A significant amount of effort, energy and thought have gone into the
4

preparation of these documents and their quality is a triee to the

compe!=49 and dedication of the authors.

15
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evverol of therie case studies and spceial reports have now been completed

and oth.Irs exist in draft form. All of them will be available by; the

eud of 11331 and several will be incorporated in the final ELD book.

Given the importance of these papers in the ELI) project (as well as their

Intrinsic fascinat'ion) it seems appropriate to briefly summarise a

reprqentativecross-section here. Thus, six of the reports on formal

education innovations will be presented,.,/followed by a description

of six of the non-formal and adult education dnuovations*

39. The six special reports/case studies in the
4 first group are unitedby°

their emp'lasis on the role of formal education and youth programmes in

rural development. ,Included-here are papers on innovations in Sweden,

Australia, the United States; Scotland and Finland.

AC. The first special report in Ehis group is on the Ocker6 project in

Sede.n. ockerd is A small island off the west coast of Sweden with a

(--
lower secondary school, Brattebergskdlan,servIngstuden'tsofrom neighboring

islands as well as from ocker6 itself. By-the late 1970's, local parents,

,

,tud,,:'s, teachers and administrators had come to belit;Ve that the "normal"

cla3srocm-based school experience ,yeas not adequately addressing the needs

of uit.ier students Or the local community. Consequently, the school 'day'

was divided into two parts: .half the day would be spent 'on traditional

academic pursuits and the other half would he used for a wide vaYiety

of experiential edtication activities. Many of these activities are tied

to community needs and'local development opportunities. For example,

students now operatea community radio station serving these small

islands. Students also opeAe a fish farming business, as well as a

commercial greenhouse of the -ir own constrilet on from which they raise

and market tomatoes. Because Swedi tat, prec,udes schools from directly

operating enterprises, the arattebergskBlan community cooperatively

established a non-profit organisation to manage these ventures. Financed

from local contributions, philanthropic grants and the profits of student

operated businesses, this cgmmunity organisation is creating new

opportunities for students to "learn by doing" (such as buying an oid

...
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boat which students' are repairing and refurbishing for commercial use)

and serving as a focal point for local develowent initiatives.

41. The nat., cge study on the formal education side' t:; about-Chu Country

,

4

; Education Project (CEP) din Victoria, Australia. livemn in 1977 wirh

4
funding from the iiisadvantaged Country Arcnq Progrimrtv of thr!

government's Schools COMMi.SiOA, the CEP now actively op-rates in

remo te rural aitas'of the state of Victoria. ,Under the CEP's auOiees,

a broad spectrum of innovations and new resources have been introduced

into isolated rural schools. The purpose of thest,activities has aeon

not only to upgrade, the overall quality of education but also to incAase

the "local - relevance" of these rural schools. To this end, a major

emphasis has been placed on community involvement and the use of 'tlle

community's human and physical resources in the learnino, process. Specific

activities Jaye included remedial education programmes operated tlirough

community volunteeis; community surveys and community awareness schemes;

joint school-community programs in music, arts /crafts, and drama;

. camping, environmental study and related outdoor educaticn initiatives; .

community education centres; and local work experie opportunii les.

Interestingly,' -cite Victoria CEP tlas, also spawacd several important non-

formal ELD ,ventures, such as an extensive community-based, comrtuditY-.
4

operated program of technical/life skills Works'iops Cor rural Ouths nnJ

adults; and assistance in !he creation of bilingual griculturai ye:lource

materials for -local Ita4ian immigrant farmeYs and farmworkeis. Currently,

the CEP is planning to increasingly emphasize initiatives wi.ich

education, communitl4acial development: and economic'growth in this

.areas being served.

42. The third report here focuses on'the high school'vocational.,agricultuco

program in Waverly,-Iowa (USA). This site was- chosen ns goo e::ample:

of a Secondary school vocational program found'/!..hr.oughout wat

In particular, the close relationship between the formal agricultural

course offerings at the school and the informal activities of a rural

youth organization called Future "Farmers of America' (FFA) is noevwoc:.:Iv.

FFA and the high school work together o hel interested.rurai studenni

17



acluire Gle skills they Keed to becemt, successful Independent farmers.
1

To C.is end, study is Lake the state-required aandemic courses (i.u.
e

langu,v,e, mathemat:.cs, history, etc.) plus specialized vocational courn:s

(1.e. plant scit:nco, agricultural mechanics, farm management. livestock

pr,..luction,etc.. Through FFA, students simultaneously carry out

coordinatd.projects during the course of their four 316ns of high

school qncluding productive enterprises (small - scale, profit-making

agricultural ventures devhoped, owned an opqrated'hy the student);
.

improvement enterprises (practical projects, like soil conservation or

fence construction, designed to increase the value or efficiency of

a fzililv-r -wned farm in the cemmunity); agricultural skills projects

(dir.:cLau Low..:rd .kveloping a L4pecific skill .:eeded to own and operate

f
a far.:1); and .:eLcaun',v ,service projects (such .1S conductinz fret soil

analyses, Coustructi.g a playground for local children, or pruning trees

in a 11,cal orchc,cd). There is also a strong e-aphasis on developing
.

'leadernip and public sp aking skill.s among these rural youths. r12 of

the dilocc.mas being faced in Iowa, as well O: th... rest of the U..S. , is how

to .:.:apt voz.:tional agriculture prorarires Lo the reality of diminl.hing

numbers 'of ,m011, family farms; 'the growing presence of major agri-

businesses corporations; and the high costs of entering Farming.

43 The fourth case study examines voCationaal education and traininf 'in the

Highlands of Scotland. Historically, there has been a marked out -

migration of young people from the Highlands, generally,-and the more

remote villages, in particular. Whether they left search of further

education or job opportunities, relatively few returned and their

absence has had a detrimdhtal impact on attempts to revitalize Highland

villages. Today, many more young people mre remaining In the Highlands

buts the scarcity of jobs--especiallly jobs for which they are appropriately

trainedhas triggered a ne rate} of unemployment among both young

people and adults. In r cent years, a4/variety of government agencies

and government*Inddd organisation- have launched m?Jor programmes of

, rural development and major new education and training programmes in

tne Highlands. .';his study investigates the degree of coordinatj.on and

cooperative action existing b tween the education/training schemes and

18
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the devel4mLnt tojv.cts. Ilighlight.ed are such innovations as the

fish auj f::restvi programmes.aC Inverness Technical College, and

C1:2 )f C.-.J-..pc;in (a acw orsanisatt)nfunded by the llir,hiands and p

Esl.inds Da,,elopmc.nt Board) whicA provid.2s training, as well as marketing

had !(relonmont assistance, to craftsovonl- in the !Ughlaids.

. The 'fifth .:Tuciill.report in this group is on the KOKKE project and othjr

government-supported attcnpts to develop schools as village centres in

Finland. In recentjears, the Finnish government has committed itself

to actively promoting local village developmentas a Means of halting

rt:7a1 depopnintiva unsurin7 halaneod,national i;rnwth. Thu role of

choois asVillale centres is seen as a key element in the government's

overall strawy for rural development. The KOKKE project is a good

e::ample of this attempt to connect education and local development.

School facilities are being used both during and after school hours for

nt.7-nntage of the entire village. -117 eamplq, health services,

,.eni.)r,citinen centres, "coffee bars," and,,:mft workshops are being

in schools. ,Effbrts are also being made to revive village

.uAra anil traditions throu4h school activities. Aside from their

benefit:;, activities like those in the KOKKE project seem to be

stimu-latin7 a renewal of village pride and interest in development work.

-.:c.apatile initiatives are also undurway,,on the non-formal education

side in Finland through,projectsof the Union of Rural Municipalities

acd through "study circles" on local develop ment sponsored by major

political parties (such 3s/fhe. CentreParty'sUnion or Rural Education).

The sixth; and final, case study in he group summarised here describes

the i*nning and implementation mt rtrah school-based enterpri!ses in the.

United ",;t:hes. The common element l ing these innovations is the

emphasil* creating real businesses operated by young people in order to

improve the duality of occupational preparation, encourage the develop-

ment of entrepreneur-1AI skills appropriate in a rural economy, and

contribute to-local development. For example, in Brooks County, Georgia,.

141
a com plete lack of day care opportunities made it difficult for women to

sc,k employment. In response, the local secondary schhol built a day

, ,
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e:ire on school property using student labor and, currently

operates a centre which provides: (a).od care fpr young children; (b)

erc.inia,l and Work experience for the student staff; (c.), the ability to

sock work for local %others; and (d) ,a not source of income for the

syst-Nn. :his ,came schodT also coatnroc a very modern student-run

swine production operation on school property which is both economically

profitable and an excellent
training/woexperience for the rural

youths involved. Other stmilir innovations like a community newspaper

'operated by secondary school students in rural Arkansas an a tantial

boat-buildin bossiness run .by yotIng people in rural aine are also

As mentipnad earlier, a series of case studies and special. reports was

0
also oranised around the role of non-fprmal and adult educatiX. in rural'

-dctvaopment. Much has been written about this theme in the conte : :t of

the les, developed nations. The contribution of these ELD case studies

is in friliug a major knowledge gapabout comparable work in the OKeD.,_.,

c.lout.les The six innovations summarizii'd here are occuring

in Spaia, Ne;; Zealand, gales, Swit:lerland, the United States, and

Australia.

47. The fir.t "non- formal" report is on the "escuela campesina"v(peasant

schci51)"movement in Spain. 'Started in the village of Iv Carrera in the

late 070'3 by two local priests (although independent of any official

Church control) there-are now eighteen village-ba'sed peasant schools in

the province of Avila alone. "Classes" are held in homes, churches or

other available buildings `end coorditiated by volunteer community members

havfn7 relevant4skills. The "curricutum" is drawn almost entirely from
,

4

the a,:tuni er)--iences,,probrems
and concerns of the local peasants.

The ob]e,:tiv is to help peasants to understand better both their condition

and the prag, tic steps they can take themselAles in order to irmprove

their position. Thus, the educational.vork df the escuela campiesina has

three components: (a) discussions and activities aimed at "consciousness

raising i.e. strengthening self-images, clarifying both obstacles to

development and targets of opportunity, forging a collective identity,

4
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.1.114 :lotivatia$-, collective action; (b) techncal leSsons and. practical

leveleomenc around such topic' as livestock management, agriault.ural

ma"1-:;c:.:ng strategiei, and dairy product -anal'ysis: and (n) concrete

actions to prLmote local .development (often done in conjunction with the

.local-pcasantunion) such as establishing cooperatives for buying and

agrictiltural ;Sroducts,or Trotesting unfiir practices by agri-

cultural middlemen.

-3. The second case 'study in this group isabout the Waahi rolect in

New 'Zealand. This project began as an effort by a Maori cdmmun yko

.resist the construction of a massive poWer.station adjacent to their'

tribal homeground (Waahi Marae). The government proceeded with the

construction but, after several years of negotiation, a-major compensation

settlement was Piven to the local Maori community. This spurred a great

de.d of community planning and development on the Waahi Marae, including

housinA construction,- the 'creation of community and, recreational facilities,

and 'Ow acquisition of more than 2000 acres of agricultural lan d foe.

conmorcial product icon. In fact, a mahlr physic'al.nn economic de% .1a0=

mcnt iirvgrammo his been lat , in the wake of this compensation award. .

The I eaders believe that this initiative must integrate a
.

active emphasis on non-formal education. Accoringly, they have star cI

such acti-vitirs as community tutoring of Wri students; the aciuisitio

or dcepziopment-rolated political skills, legal'kniiiiledge, and planning

techniques by local adults; the revitalisation of traditional Maori

C-rafts, culture and tribal rituals; and the teaching of relevant

tecnircal skills (i.e. c rpentry, welding,-plumbing, fencing, iandscaping.,

etc.) especially to unem lOyed Maorliouths. The point ofirnon4formal

education here was to enhance community solidarity promote Cultural

ideintity and provide technical knowledge so that the Maori Population

could efiectivoly initiate andecontrol-the local development procgss.
1 e ,

The third report here focuses on tf non-formnl.and adult education,

scheres sponsored by the Nvelopment Board of Rural- Wdles.- This U.K.

g( ,urnment-funded organisation was created in 1977 with a mandate to

encourage and assist the economic and social developm-nt Of Mid-Wales,

r
4
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,:spu,,Ially through an expansion-of local job opportunities.. Most of the

3oard's resources have thus far been'directed toward attracting outside

industries to' relocate, in rural Wales. Still,,non-formal educational

progrlmmes related local development have' found a niche in the'Bo,rd's
1.

eperations. The centerpiece is the New Entdrprige Prof46tion (Nlprls,Cheme

run in cooperation with the Manchester Business School:C. The basic intent

is to identify and, train inLviduals froM within Wales.whohave either

recently established, or would like to create, new businesses--espe'cially
.

Nzall-scale manufacturing or craft enterp'ridekm.in Mid-Wales. The

itoru;ive training provided is geared to botwrirr,,the confidence,
0

(!velopia.,', the entr.:preneurial skills, and worrAng through the specific

:)uriness pr,:.blemg of each participant. Recently, thelioard began a

0

si7-plified, simulated version of the NEP for upper secondary level students
0

.

...-.

cd1`1,,u "Yovng Hat.rpriseh in *41....chinaivIdualS
(during after school hours)

.

, creite" a business from scratch and "manage it for a year. In audition,

,
. .

the : Board sponsors other non-formal ed at ion programmes throtigh its-
,

development ventures.:)ut,iness advising services and socia

3:. The fourth case study concentrates on the connections between non-formal

education and local drivel pment'in the .Swiss cahton of'Jura: This
, 0

mountainous area lying un the border Between France and'Switzerland 'hasp

had a turbulent history of economic marginality and'outside control. The

repotht. recounts thisOhistory and points ouE he high,leve0q non-formal

adult' education present in the movement,to'break away from the German-

dominated canton of Bern awl tp create a new, autonoMous, .French=languagb

canton for the Jura. After an 'extended struggle, this goal was'at,

.Least_ partially.accomplished in 1978. Since Chen, there have been

extensive -initiatives (1-(7-Signed to fost.er social/cmrtural dev&lopment

as a necessary prelude to the solattigniof thf area's lingeringolitical

and economic problems. The agsumption is that 1,11.ri! cultural Identity

iind strong cdmmunity/human resource
developcie9 programmes are'more

important (at toast in the short run)' than traditional, economically-
.

oriented development strategies. Among the non-formaredueatton efforts

describ.id are the village festivals, the Jura Cultural Mlimat:on Associa-

tbal, the Jura's People University, and the "opsciousness-raising" and

22
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local movement

51. l') fifth repqrt in this proup is about noU-Yo:-mal community educattclt aryl

develcpm,:at in the Appalachian region of the raited States.' More

specificly, the work, of two separate organisations, the Highlander

Research,and Education Center and the SALT (Southern Appalachian Leadership
o

Training) programme are highlighted. Inspired by the Danish folk school

movement, the Highlander Center was created in the 1930's to help local

community activists actoss,the-Southern U.S. work with and learn from,
5

each other. Over the years Highlander has been deeply involved in union

organi4in:;, civil rights struggles, and other efforts to help Local

people gain a measure of power, and control over their own lives.

Educatinl people to understand and organise around local development

issues is a lid:' :.;-term'emphasis--recently evidenced by a major Highlander

study on land,..wnership paiterns in Appalachia. Whereas, Highlander

,:opeuis on shol-t-termye.rkshops, the SALT programme features more
II

thtensiva intenships of`up to a year's duratilin.- SALT v.Iscreated in

1)70'n to ideritify organisers (or 'po;:ential prganisers) of
,

. .
4066

grassrootsiocal development/social change movevents And then ? give
.),,, ,

%..

the th.:: leadership training and field-baiked support necessary to ensure

/their maximum effectiveness. A strong and m tunny) SuppolAing network
)

or th,:ue-indige.pGus leaders hats emerged and een utiliged in major SALT

initintives--csuQh as their campaign' or greater parental control of

iocal schools and greater community contr(0.1.,of local development. q

.52. The sr4th, and final, special report summarised here is on the work of

the Aboriginal Cultural and Training Institute in Australian The

Abor:;inal communitiesof rural Australia are, by any measure, the most

disadv.plt:fged and economically depressed in the nation. Government

dttitudes 'and+-policies toward the Aboriginal population have passed

chrou);h clearly defined stages from eliMination to protectionism to

assj.milation to .the, current policy favoring Aboriginal self-determination
2-1

and self-managetilent. As a result of this4new policy, Aboriginal

mcomuni,ties were organised around' local councils-hd(inl responsibility

23
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for providing water, sewers, housing; and Othr public ,;ervP:es. in
.

addition, many AboriOaial people were placed on governmonLnl.

committees in such a reas as education, the arls, umpl ofment and

The discovery of considerable mlncral.ana' biker oci.nomically

resources on Aboriginal lands made the self-mannAe:-6t 'oC lo cal (!cw.:1» -,

went a prim econcern. The role of the govurnment-flatbed Ahri;:in;.1

Cultural and Training Institute is to Oromote a Frond spectrum of non-
,

formal,edu tion opportunities designed to make Aboriginal' sulf-mana4_;-

tent a effective reality. The Institute providPg administrative anti

skill training for Aboriginal people serving on government policy l'em,littees;

,- management assistance and training to local community councils.

technical assistance in' establishing Aboriginal youth

addition, the Institute pursues an,aggressivo.publishin.; lnd eater; t

development programme to aid Aboriginal education mui'locni ,!,:veLoyr.t.

53. All of. the pi'eCeeding case stU smilmarivs.are merely decxripiiv-
A

overviews intended to Lmpartfa Aso, of both the natnr, of cv,-en: 7:1)
.._

innw:ation.;and the enormoustvariaty of nctivftk.s which ;:o n--, 4. -,.

by. the ELD framework. The sc.udids tlemselves ',lave i ,--r-,,,* :alt. --;.

element which 2nables the reader to undvrst.-.ad

and the major strengths and weaknesses which ehrat:tcri-e end; of

innovations reviewed.

..
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C.LD Project Conclusions

54. in formulating the fLlowing.seb of conclusions, the ELI) special

reports summarised above (as well as thoie not'described here) were a

key source of information and insight. 'In addition, 'the Secretari t was

able to draw upon the ipountry\u'rvey responses and related docum is

submiired by Meb'er countries in drriving,nt'Oese conclusIvns. Sup-

plementing these sources were the contributions of participants at the

field-based ELD seminars and the Secretariat's own 1LD- related missions

-22-

40. and research,

Thesi, conci..sicns presented below have emerged from the full ranee,

of actiit!es carried out under the resources of ,this project. Still,

it s!oeId he understood that the conclusions noted herein are provisional

and subject to further modification. Indeed, one of the major tasks of

the Final ELD-Conference is to review carefully and debate freely these

conc:usions dring the various small group lnd plenary sessions

yarticlpants_are encouraged to suggest appropriate; revisions

or to propose any additional conclusions wi4ch will-enhance the

accuracy and utility of the current set.

5'. The conclusions themselves are-divided into three categories: (a).

general conclusions applicable to'all elements of the EL;) work; (b)

specific conclusions about 'the role of formal educati n in rural

idevelopment: slid (c) specific conclusions about the role of non-formal

and adult ,education in rural development. The order in which conclusions

are listed is essentially random and no ranking should be inferred. -,

FurEner, the extent to which any particular conclusion is applicable

varies from toontry to country. Nevertheless, there is a significant

degree of commonality and comparability among the OECD nations in this

particular field.

Gc-aJral Conclusions

4

.:HE RURAL POPULATION OF OECD MEMBER coptRrEs is NOUcAND WILL CONTIF:UE

TO RE, SIGNIFICANT IN NUMERICAL TERMS

25
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i.opulations are not going away. Although there has been a

',ccastMer:Ible decline in the "rural" proportion of national popu-

, an

tnere has not,beena <<itailar redutiiap n the absolut,:

Qt rural restdeuts. At pros(nt there are approximately

220,,030 people living in the rural. nr..; of CECD Member

nations. is; equivalent to the aggregate population of the

world's twenty-five largest urban, areas. Put another way, the

CCD rural prpUlation is' comparable to the total population of

France, Ger many, Italy and the United Kingdom combined. Further,

.."" rural to urban migration patterns are slowing in most countries

and have stopped, or even. reversed, in otiler_2ECD nations. 'Such

a largt population should no longer be regarded as marginal or

insignificant.

:DCEATION:AND LOCAL DEVELOPMENT ISSUE IS AS IMPORTANT IN IticuL

'BiWELOpED OEGD.COUNIRIE.S AS IT IS IN LESS DEVELOPED NATIONS

58. Althou;h the stages* and perspectives on ec6no is development'

vary. nmong OECD countries, the importance of P.CD-related nonce n5

des no:. vary a great doal. Some countries stress the urban site

andsome the rural side, but in most countries.ElD problems and

passibiiiti

-1?

arepresent throughout the nation.

. %WHOM ELD ISSUES IN URBAN ANDARAL C.OnMUNITIES AhE VERY SIMIL IN
..,

THEORY. HE. T SPECIFIC PROBLEMS NND APPROPRIAIE', REMEDIES ARE OF'TEfi

.

DissInILAR ' ,
,.,

.

52. Ar the levol of fundamental prineipfes (such as thoae\expressed
...-

in the remaining general conclusionsrthere are noteworthynoteworthy

L

urban-rural: differences. However, given the emphasis on- local

.

d,,..elcpmentlhere, the fact that differences in the loelr context

t,ad :u many operational differences should come as no surprise.
1,0 ,

'.For exxeple, tl importance of schools as community centres; the

absence of, trong developthent infrastructUre; the emphasis on

sL.If-employment and occupational aiv6rsity; and the significanCe

of small-scale ventures tend to be characteristic of rural areas.

Conversely, urban communities tend to have a IA more diversified:

econo is and educational base;' greater prOblems of agency and

comlunity coordination; is relative over-supply of available labou1r;
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and better-access ta.dIvelopment resources. All these greatly

affect the ways in which ELD initiatives actually play theNsclv

out in metropolitan versus non-metropolitan communities.

IV;) EDUCATION AND LOCAL DEVELOPMENT ARE ALREADY CLOSELY MNNECTED I% oan

4
NATIONS

60. In a fundamental sense, there is nothing new or innovative in the

idea that there i$ .a vital relati9nship betWeen these two sphero,,--.

Complex and dynamic linkages have long' existed, ev.In if they have

been largely ignored or, overlooked by policymaker.s and prncti-

tioners. Thus, the critical issue is not whether education and

lqcal development are (or should be) connected fOr the fact ie rhnt

they are already inextricably intertwined. Rather, the koy

question is what kind of relationships between them shAhl

governments sanction and support.

V. WHILE A LACK QF OFrICIAL RECOGNITION AND ACTTON HAS NOT Dr.:'71iSHED 14;i:

ELD BONb,.IT HAS MEANT THAT."ThE NAITRE AND-CONSLQUE:C.:S OF

CONNECTIONS REMAIN UNCO ;ITRCLLED.

61. Many of the' relationships between education and dvvolvpont

-subtle, indirect, and often, inadvertenthut this has not render.:d

them insignificant. Because 'ELD issues tend to transccInd the ;

mandate of sectorially-organised government depart;tnts, theso

issues are often ignored by everyone,and their impacts.occur in 1

haphazaril manner. This is not nn advantaeous,situation.

(TT. WHILE EDUCATION MUST BE A PARTN R IN THE LOCAL DEVF.LriP:11:NT PNCFSS, ITS

.

ROLE IS ESSENTIALLY A SUBORDINATE ONE.

62. There can be no mea ngful economic development in the absence

of human resource' development. Thus, education can, does, .:nd

shy/WA play a vital part in local economic development in;tia:iv-s.

Nevertheless, meeting the pressing economic needs of disadvanrv-e.!

or marginal local communities dictates that economic ..tAencie:,

strategies must play theslend role in the devele.nmenc pr)ces.i.

For example, education is an irreplacable factor youth emolo-wtt

27
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and yet, changes in the economy and (in the labour :narket (rather

ban in education), are ultimately responsible for aggrevating or

Alevi.iiinc, high youth unemployment v ices.

CONNECT:NC EDUCATION AND LOCAL DEVELOPMENT CAN HAVE F.ITHER POSITIVE OR

NEGATIVE EFFECTS.

It is imperative to avoid the simplistic' notion that .anv linkage

between education and local development is a beneficial one. The

ELD 'Jose. studiel point out a yariety of,positive impacts. However,

there are also someELD connections which are clearly destructive.

F.-Ar example, education and development are intimately connected in

"L):7,paay towns" where very inadequate schools are tolerated (ir

,not enccurv;ed) by the company because they ensure a surplus pool

if Oval), docile labor and reduce the likelihood that the local

:con..' is order will be called into question. Similarly, rural

eJucation programmes which ensure the outmigtation of the

community's brightest and most oopable youths may have a variety

of 'Justifications, but there is no avoiding the fact that their

iTpact oit tho local community is almost always negative and

r.ccasionally devastating.

GOVEWENT_INTERVENTION CAN AFFECT THE NATURE AND QUALITY OF THE ELD

* RELATIONSHIP.

64. Although historically the ELD link has existed despite, 'father than

because.ofgTrnment policies, it is equally evident'that

governmental action can fundamentally alter this relationship

.(for better or worse) in a given 2.oal community. The point is

4e--
that formulating appropriate governmental policies rand practices

ivy this area is not a waste of time er energy. Indeed, the ELD

field may Rrove to be a rare target of opportunity for creative

vvernmantal action.
NN.

IX. GOVERNMENT 1NMVENTION SHOULD ESIURE THAT THE LOCAL POPULATION IS THE

CHIEF BENEFICIARY OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THEIR OWN COMMUNITY

(J. 65. Sadly and ironically, many ofTle efforts ostensibly intended to

, promote cal development have actually occurred,at the eicpense
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and to the detriment of the indigenous resident population. As a

rule, dvvelepmen: done by the local community is more successful

and beneficial than development done to the community against its

will by "dutsiders" from the public or private sector. "Grass-

root:;V (or "indigenous" or "sIlf-rellane,or "bottom up")

development strategies carry with them the need for extensive

educatimal initiatives of bothAhe formal and non formal variety.

CoVerkrzJut 3ssistance should reflect this reality.

COVER::`1ENT TNIFRW.NTION SHOULD BE FLEXIBLE ANT) PLUT:ALTSTIC IN ORDER TO

.>ILFLE-CT THE DIVERSI TY OF LOCAL COrINUNITIES.

Th(1 prlmacy of local circumstance must be respected and built upon,

in any sound ELD strategy.. There is no "one best system" or

single national or international model around which all ELD

activity should revolve. The current need is for Governmental

.

action in sunport of locally-relevant, locally-operated ELD

innovations, rather than a standardised strategy that is designed

;Ind imple=enced on a national basis.

GOVERN.L.NT INTERVENTION SHOULD FOSTER EFFECTIVEJAND ACME COOPERATION

BET,;EEN EDUCATION AUTHORITIES AND OEVELOMENT ACpCIES.

67. For ELD initiatives to succeed, there is a critical .need for

meaningful coordination among relevant government agencies at

a!I Levels. The stakes are too high to allow agencies on either

side to ignore each other or to work at crossrTurposes. At a

minimumi- this cooperation and coordination must exist at the g

infcrmationaland planning 1 els. However, the creation of ELD

";dint ventured" is an al "rnative which should be seriously

considered by Member governments.

Condiusiens about ehe Role of Formal Education in Rural Development

P

T. Tnt ENORMOUS ponNyIAL OF RURAL SCHOOLS TO FUNCTION AS COMMUNITY"

INSTITUTIONS HAS REMAINED LARGELY UNTAPPED.;

Despite all the rhetoric about rural'Schools (particularly small

village schools) being the "heart of the community" there are

29
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slrprisingl :samples of rural-communitvvpartfte.rships actively

funccionin :;yt a substantive, rather than symbolic, level. Never-
.

places where-those partnerships do exist make clear

- .

that the
.7

potential for rural schools to actually operate as vizal,

community institutions isremarkable. Helping vhools to perform

this roie.is a necessary first step toward building a positive

relationship - .between formal education and local development.

.

II. THE BASIC ELD-RELATED PURPOSE OF FORMAL EDUCATION IS TO ESTABLISH THE

I

PRE-CONDITIONS FOR LOCAL DEVELOP167.

Jo

:Lit ion: schools oFeasionelly pla a direct economic role by

virtue of being a major local employer or through experimental

schemes like ihe school-based enterprises, this is not their

fundamental jhnection to local development. Rather, their task

ia to crate a cadre of young people possessing, the skills, know-

te-Ige, and at.tatiaMotmectfed to become respoOsible and produCtive

lidl'ilduals who aru able to contribute to the community's

do'..elcpment, if they so choose. This implies that educators-

undur.:'_and and act 4o enhance the ELD linkages which exist

(albeit indirectly) at every l'evel of the education system." For

evmole, at the pre-school level, the ELD connection can be found

in the fact that these early childhood programmes allow mothers

t.) seek meal employment; and also serve to reduce the isolatforr',

(and reinforce the community identity) of rural children and

parents alike. At the primary school level, the socialisaticin

process--e.g. the visionof the "good life" (and where to find it)

imparted to children--h4 a direct hearing on later attitudes

to the local community apd its development prospects. At the'

secondary level, the curriculum and its relevance to'life in the

local community has major ELD implications as does student explora-

tion 0V-options for employment or ful-ther educatioh. _At the

vocational/technical school level, the ELD link can be seen in .the

appropriateness of the trraining offered to the structure of the

Lca' economy and the chardateristics of the local labor market.

And fiaaliy,tafothe univrsity level, the extent to which the

30
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tfaditional taskg of research, service and teaching are focused

. en rural needs. and rural pilssiblities.is an indication of their

utility from an ELD perspective - -as is the degree to which

'individuals desirous of living/werkingin a rural community are

prepared to do so successfully because of their education. The

point 'is simply )that by establishing (or ,failing to establish)

the correct pre-conditions, the formal education system profoundly

affects the entire local development process.

ITT. THE.LOCATION 07 SCHOOLS IS A FEY FACTOR TN LINIZIN'l EDUCATION AND LOCAL

1:srECi* -vr ITE,MMARY SOM0L1,71.Tt

aural szWols :tre a major source of community Uentity nad

c=uaity pride. The closure of the local rural school often has

the (unintended) consequence of seriously eroding a small

community's sense of self-worth--and thereby reducing its motiva-1

:ion and ability to engage, in local development activities. The,

pint is that while good Schools in a particular rural community

are rarely an incentive for local development, the absence of

schools is a powerful. disincentive to attracting and retaining not

only businessesbut also the young families IMO woult accompany

them. Thus, education poliCymakers have to become more sensitive

to the development implications of decisions (like school

closures) previously made strictly on the basis of education

system-oriented criteria,

'IV. THE STRATEGY OF USING EDUCATION PRIMARILY TO PROMOTE' NDIVIDUAL

MOBILITY IS REACHING THE POINT OF DIMINISHING RETURNS.

Particularly for young'people coming from isolated rural communities

the relationship between geographic nobility and socio-economic

mobilrty was tightly interwoven. In other words, the message Long

crmanidated to students (whether intentionally or unwittin17) by

tne education system, by employmenE training pvegrammes and even

by the media was that ecenomic.opportunity was primarily to be

found outside their home communities. Thig was a powerful

mo3sage and the known opportunities at home (which were often

31,
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mar4xvia1i .:oeld not begin to compete with the lure of unknown (but

w..i.posediy.excelleat) opportunities elsewhere. However, re is

low . w:owing recognition that the 'succt:As' achieved i this

manner comes with a much higher social and economic cost to boC)

indivl-duals and society as a whole than anyone had originally

anticipated. Moreover, the centres of economic opportunity to

which youths flocked.have become saturated/in recent years and

cannot productively absorb or utilize all their own young people,

let alone a continuing influx of rural migrant*. ACcordingly,

the economic reality behind geographic mobility--the existence

of VconOMIC centres to which country migrants could i;o and be

tensonably certain to ftnd 'good' (or at 1ea3t better) economic

opportunities - -is perhaps no logger a reality at all. For more

_rd more young people.from poor, working class or even middle

cl,Iss backgrounds, going from the countryside to the city (or

from one country to anothor) has not resulted in the 'better

life' they envisaged. Indeed, much of the current movement can

::I.aracrised as :I shifting of old deprivtions to new locales.

V. THE "OPTION' TO STVi" IN RURAL COMMUNITIES SHOULD BE GIVEN HIGHER,

,PRIoRTT BY MHE 1.DUGATION SYSTEM.

. The notion here is not one of restricting any individual's

prpgrcss or possibilities. The traditional "option to leave"

should nnd will continue to exist as aviable choice:for rural

youths. New, however, it may be wise to supplement and balance

the traditional encouragement of individual migration by using,

formal and non-formal educational mechanisms in older to explore

and promote the options to stay in the,local area, without a major.

sacrifieeof,social and economic aspirations, To he effective,

it is clear this new educational emphasis must be directly tied

to the effort to expand and diversify the Local economic base.

Training youths simply to fit'into the long-established (and

frequently declining) local ecorromic pursuits in neither

,,ariieuiarly-productive nor what is meant here by-treating a real

option to slay. Rather the intention must be to link these

. 32



,.:(11.c.r..irrinocrammes with economic development_ programmes

at: Jrpt Lill to rc.sjuvenate the.,loCal area through the creation of

industr ie.s , jobs, se f-employMent, and, entrepreneurial

odportUrlitit.!S.

1;EVLEOP "LOCAELY-RELUANT" CURRICULA AND TO PROMOTE'

"E'l,PERIENTIAL'A EDUCATION OPPORTUNIES MERIT STRONG SUPPORT.

. their :fictions, sclicols present students with a powerful

vision :& what knowledge is important and which experiences will

prove valuable in their adult'lives. Schools which do not

aetiely incorporate the community's hurian'and physical resources;

which exclude pertinent information about the local area *from

tart: curricula:' and which utilize a traditional classroom format

rather than au experiential one (i.e. "learning by doing") may he

delivering an important ,anti-local development message to their

students. Conversely, the creation of locally-relevant curricula

and learning styles can easily and ef(ectively tie -in with local

d!velopment initiatives. Again, the intent is not to devalue

or to lower the quality of education for rural

students, but rather to inculcate these skills (and perhaps

improve the quality of instruction) through the use Of,locally-
,,

n2le ant, experiential techniques.,

VII. UrCRADING THE ROLE OF FORMAL EDUCATION IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT WILL REQUIRES

NEW TRAINING AND RETRAINING liROCRAMMES FOR DOTH EDUCATORS AND DEVELOP-

_%ENT SPECIALISTS.

40,

In order,to have people capable of increasing the positive aspects

of the education and local development interaction, it is first

nt.cassry to provide these individuals with the training they need Aef
to function competently and comfont4bly. It is important however

that everyone Involved in the ELD process--from schools, del.ielop-
s.

ment .vencies, and interested local communities--have access,

to `thin training, plus incentives-which will facilitate their

parritApnlon. This training process probably can best he carried

out through rtombination of community-based internships and

33
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rel.it.id academic experiences of both . formal and non - formal

A

-.1usions ;:!:e. Role of Non-Formal ar.,1. Adult Fducation in Rural

Dc.;elonnent.

1. BOTH N6-FORMAL AND ADULT EDUCATION HAVE MADE, AND CAN CONTINUE TO

MAJO:: CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROCESS IN OECD

COlNTRIES.

73. Far from being a superfluous "add -on" to "real" (i.e. economic)

developmnt, non-formal and adult educatiori..ara an essential .ind

unavoidable part of ariy-succeSsful rural development programme.

The fundamental value of such education is as a tool of empowerment--

that is, as the means through which disadvantaged rural populations

become active participants in, rather than merely, passive

recipients: of, rural devtllopment efforts. In other words,

ai:propriate non-formal and adult edecationschemes enabie'loc;.I

rural communities to acquire the competence- and the confidence

,o implement .inc control their own development,

tather L.a.al.rvaltUning wholly dependent upon the a ctions of outside

agencies and iMported expertise.
1

or.

q° e . .

T 411EN AVAILABLE, FORMAL ADULT EDUCATION AND TRAINING.PROGRAMMES IN

--;,'--,',/,c.
RURAI: AREAS TEND TO BE GOVERNMENT-OPERATED, TNDIVIDUeLY-ORIENTED, .

,,z
s

.
.

TECHNICALLY/SKILL-BASED; AND RELATED TO LARGE-SCALE IMPORTED DEVELOP-

-14/100
MENT STRATEGIES.

76. -The availability of and access to formal adult education and

training programmes continues to be a problem in the rural

areas,of OECD nations. Governmental attempts to widen the

geographic distribution of post-secondary institutions (through ,
.,,,,,:,

..,

stt,e'k;
,

4

the creation .of new technical insti, es, regional colleges and

cc.mmunity colleges or through the.physical decentralisation of

eiffting 'programmes and institutions) have been a major step in

the right direction.. Nevertheless, there is often a significant

discrepancy between th e official catchment area and the population

actually being served--with the more remote rural communities
ti
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(k4l1ch ...may need these programmes the most)sending up being the

vies least often reached% - YUrther,. the appropriateness ,of the

courses available is also 4itestionable. Again, the emphaiis is often

en indiltal mobility or credentialing rather than solying local

community problems. Still, formal adult educatiod and training

..can, play an imporAnt role in prepgring local people for employment

in camnities where development means attracting...a factory or

othe..r major employer to relocate there. ,-

ITT BY CONTRAST; NON ,FOWL ADULT EDUCATION IN RURAL AREAS TENDS TO HA77.

PU3LIC ANI5 PRIVATE SECTOR WONSOP,S, Et COMUNITY-ORIENTF.D, A:ED

ETHASISE CULTURAL, SOCIAL, AND SMALL-SCALE EG5NuMIC DEVELOPMENT

STRAZECIES.
0

77. nether sponsoresi by*,churches, unions, blsines1V, commusiity

organisations, political groups, public agencies or private

foundations, non-formal initiatives tend to have the strongest

O

dirnr.t linkages to local development. Their agendas usually are

oeriveJ from (In analysis of local needs and concerns and their

activities are-dedi6ned to foster both the individual and

collective.capabilities rgpired to solve pressing local problems.'

Most of these non-formal efforts share an operatonal-assumRtion.

that social/cultural develibpment, and econditc development are

part
.

of the same'pilocess and muAt;be;implementea in andem.----
,

Altleugh many of these, non-formal education thrusts are poorly-

funded, loosely-organised, very small-scale and otherwise marginal

in regiOnal pr National terms,.they have an importance locally 0,

. .4
which must not be understimated. In fact, the vary array of

o 6
.

aemal and potential non - formal eduCation activities-was one of

:.:1,41 most encouraging discoveries of tlieELD project.

II. GOVERNMENT INTERVENTION SH,, TI.D-SEER,TO CLOSE THE CAB BET401EEN FORMAL AND

hULE EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS AND INITIATIVES IN RURAL

.
-

78. The opezational differences and Programmatic distinctions between

formal, and nonrformal adult education are both unnecessary and

35
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coancerpruccive in a rural context. .t gvnuinely integrated,
41"

c.-.muni..,.-based approach to ToFal deveit.p-vnt whatzis needed,

u.t AsaLion ia whinh fc.mal .i111-far.:21. education are'

pcu,:.y coordinated Jr estranged from:ea0 oiler (if,aot adersaria:!.

There is nu inherent reason. that non-Formal educatin thrust's

.:annot. include .1 stronger element of arademic and fechnical

trainini; than is currently the case,: Concomitantly., Vere is

no reason that formal education cannot realign itself.in order to

address more sensitively and efficiently community needs, 'as well

as individual ones. Productively linking type disparate elements

oft.:1-2 education sector is a pre-requisite for an optimal iipking

or ,education ..Ind local ,davelopment.

DEVELCPMV.NT AGENCIES slionn BE. STRONC;N EtiCOURACED TO ACCORD A

2%1ORITY TO IMITATION AND SOCIAL/CULTURAL DZVELpPMENT WITaTN

THEIR AND 1.449.CR.A1.11-iF.S.

17.:r too issues of hui.an reqourcu develonment are given .onl

n o: place' in the spet:trun generated by
a

d..!velo;)ment.. agencies. In' pare, `his is the result of either
.

a 1.:;ek of st.:Cutory authority to )ueoirt invnivcd to a major extent

in ihis are.: ur the mis.;dided assumblion tnat these issues are

11 :p,-: adequately addressed by other agencies. In addition, rase

11,-lief that "hard" development (e.g: building fattories or other

capital -intensive,investments)-takes precedence over "soft", i
0

human rc.source, development :Aso lies behind the 13ck of enthusiasl /

for work In this area. However, increased economic activity or

.Iggrvnate wealth. in a- little In and of itself;

the distribution of this wealth and the actual beneficiaries of

.these activitiesoare the critically:important criteria. The'

capacity of disadvantned, marginal rural communities toreap the'

heuefits4of development is severely limited in the absence of

intensive formal and non-formal adnit.edueatidn activities. Thus,

the fat that social/cultural/skilddevelopment is vital Ato the

suLcvsgrf economic development needs to be more fully acknowledged

and xeflected`by rural development agencies. 0

.36
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VI. GOVONMENT INT:AVENTION SHOULD SE:: TO SUPPORT RATHER MAN SUP L THE

;;01K CF NON-FORMAL EDUCATZCN ACTIVITItS CURRENTLY UNpr. k;AY

IN 7,U721 CO:MNITIES.

SO. Covernment fn':..:1vg.ment in the ELD process should be more explicit

and active than it hns been to date. Thin does not imply,

nowever, that government agencics should themselves attempt to

clerato a mach wider specEru.41 of non-formal education programm2s.

:nstJnd, the et7.24asis should h on both encournging an/ tangibly

supportia3 the. existing non-,;overnmental groups already sponsoring

tws ef::,,:tc. This is not only a more cost-effective stracc.w

f,r it :lso serves to sanction thc

communicy-basel orannisations in demccralc.

,00eie.cies. To Li-le entent that governments are directly runnin,,,

t-orL n:ral edazatial activities, such as agricultural

,1.:tension .ervices, priority should 'be accorded to ensuring that

,.ntlated. ttirrowly focused sectorial initiatives are redirecte1

1...roxier rural (4evelopment goals.

r. GOVERN:iENT INTERV:::;TION SHOULD PLACE THE HIGHEST PRIORITY ON ELD

IS:.;UES AR:x.1.1Na RURAL MINORITY. GROUPS, INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES, .\;D

-OTHER POPULATION GROUPS (SUCH AS LCW-INCOME RURAL WOMEN) HISTORICALLY

DENIED TI12 FULL BENEFITS- OF RURAL\ DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES.

81. Building positive relationships between education and local

development is an important task throughout the rural segments

p.

of OECD nations. However, the.necessity of making this connection

a woeful one is7snowhere more pressing and poignant than in the

cnse of mioority, indigenous and other "special need" popuNtions.

In part, it is a'matter of governments continuing and extendinc

their rdtn...nf.. attempt3 to redress the.injusticat of the past. In

1!.Irt,,fL'is a functioa of !. .acc ,.hat many of these minority and

indigena%s ,:cmmunities find mselves fAcing increasing prssdres,
.

lnd (lif.'ic.:1: deveiopment decisions as-a result bt: their pocseLsion
...

.7f ecdn,mis:ally-importan't natnral resources. Yet, moAst 1nartant,

t!,e, a; connection is crucial 7.1ecause these local communities (and

the nation as a whole) can no longer afford to squander. the human

,resources and productive capacity wh.hch these popiilations represent.
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